November 30, 2017

Tech Data Launches StreamOne Digital Marketplace in Latin America and Caribbean
Region
™

CLEARWATER, Fla.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Tech Data (Nasdaq: TECD) today announced that its StreamOne Digital
Marketplace, the company's unique provisioning, billing and end-user lifecycle management digital platform for
consumption- and subscription-based cloud services, is launching in the Latin America and Caribbean (LAC) region.
With the StreamOne Digital Marketplace, resellers can quickly scale, launch and manage a broad range of cloud services,
including Software as a Service (SaaS), Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) and Platform as a Service (PaaS). The
StreamOne Digital Marketplace also allows partners to take advantage of advanced offerings such as assessment,
migration, security and monitoring—enabling hassle-free cloud transitions for their customers.
"Whether customers are looking to resell cloud services or integrate them into their own e-commerce environments,
StreamOne provides the functionality and capabilities to accomplish their goals," said Deena Piquion, Tech Data's vice
president and general manager, LAC. "Making this digital platform available in the LAC region will provide the ability for our
customers to quickly and easily access and deliver cloud solutions."
Tech Data customers can leverage the StreamOne Digital Marketplace resource library of solution guides, how-to
documents, whitepapers and FAQs to build unique solutions that meet their end users' business demands. StreamOne
delivers immediate provisioning of cloud subscriptions and services, allowing channel partners to add or reduce cloud
services and receive credentials in minutes.
Click to tweet: .@Tech_Data announces StreamOne Digital Marketplace in Latin America and Caribbean;
http://ow.ly/Yvcv30dSLb0.
About Tech Data
Tech Data connects the world with the power of technology. Our end-to-end portfolio of products, services and solutions,
highly specialized skills, and expertise in next-generation technologies enable channel partners to bring to market the
products and solutions the world needs to connect, grow and advance. Tech Data is ranked No. 107 on the Fortune 500®
and has been named one of Fortune's World's Most Admired Companies for eight straight years. To find out more, visit
www.techdata.com or follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook.
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